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7ILS01 GREETS BAKER TO DEAL Carload of Tin Cans ,

Arrives for Packers
Increase argued that wheat at $'i.t" t'anre Mill be managed "by W. L.
would not lnTtas the price of flour! Hryant,
beyond 113 or $1.1. 50 per barrel ! ' This is everybody's Country Fair

Minnesota, South Dakota, Jowa, Min-Kou- ri,

Arkansas Louisiana, Tcnnes--k

, Kentucky. . Indiana, Michigan
and fiorn October 1 to March 31,

0I.1OCRATSWITH The price now U. around ?11.00 ajjnd Auction Sale, and,
'

ai Willam- - flTTT'Tf fT TfiTT'iri fbarfrel. ... ... , j tte rhyipter in sorely in need of fl- - Lyl I H I IK IH I I IKS
Senator Core did not preps hit nunrlab help at this thi.e. everybody if I 111 JUjLi V X AiiU

amendment providing for establish-- 1 should make it a point to be on ban 1 I -

Louisiana TennesVee, 'Kentucky,! The flrt gun of .packing s--a

Illinois. Indiana. Michigan. ri !,td"y "Irfll:uvtrn v.vn.Mfkv fifti.1-- '- ii ,in-- whetl a carload cansTALK OF SERVICE nlv KetiHiikv Tennessee MissfsKinnL Salem Salem all th way from tllH- - - "J t

on at I'sast one of the two, or both,
days and participate In the festivi-
ties and patronage of the event.

ROADS ALLOWED'

IMPROVEMENTS

McAdoo Permits Expansion
Essential During War --

Times; Bill Signed

WASHINGTON. Maikh 2 1 . Th
first act of Director Geperal McAdoo
today after President Wilson signed
the railroad bill which provider a

factory at Falrport, New York, andArgansas, jouisiana, it xas, iiunois,
Men Refusing Non-combata- nt

Service to Be Kept in
Barracks

Wifn'onsin, Indiana
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,

New Mexico, Utah, Washington and

this particular car will be- - followed
shortly by many others all for the
use of the Oregon Packing company,
which la now renovating its plant on
twelfth street, putting everything In
order for the packing of apples. ,

'resident Sees Day of Bigger
McNARY GETS WHEAT

PRICE UP TO $2.20
(Continued from page 1)

j Oregon will supply the Koeky Moun-
tain and Pacific coast states except
that the mines east of the Itockles
m ya ship -- also to Missouri valley

'points to supply the 'summer

I WASMIN(;T(X? March 21. I'res-- 1

ident W H on fvlay directed that con- -

ment by th secretary of agriculture
of uniform bookkeeping methods for
mear packers and subjection 0 the
packers books to ofrielal scrutiny.

Seed Appropriation d.

An appropriation of $240,000 for
the congressional free seed distribu-
tion which had been eliminated by
he senate agriculture committee,

was restored ; by the senate commit-
tee. Appropriations of ahout

were added to the bill in
the penate. includlnt; $20,000 to be
o'fprd as prizes by the secretary of
arriculture to ntinnilaic agricultural
production and $250,000 for exten-
sion of wor in dehydrating vegeta

Opportunity for Masse
After War Mr. Hoover conceded the c!ent'on objectors drafted into thesuit that

national army and v fco are unwilling

'Arty, slogans falling
$.00,000.000 revolving fund and
prescribes a basis of compensation
to the owners during federal opera-
tion was to issue an order restrict-
ing railroads' capital expenditure t
extension and betterments absolutely

I I t A non'Ul.mH

PEACE0FFER BY
GERMANY REPORTED

(Continued from page 1)

necessity for early price fixing and
admitted the justice of giving the
northwt;st a price equivalent to the
Chicago price, provided the shipping
board ivould guarantee to move the
surplus wh,eat by water through the
I'anajua canal to New York or to
Liverpool at a reasonable rate.

Senator McNary thn arranged a
series of conferences with Chairman

t' fr-cof- t non-eoilibata- nt service as
provided in the draft law, shall, in
extreme cases... be ronfinedNn discip-
linary baT.icks. but when they do
not actu-'Il- dio"bey a command,
shall lieid fowbatever 'jdisposi-tio- p

the secret arof war maff wake
of their rases.

KtcIi such objector Is to be given

"We want to contract this season
for at least 100 acres of green string
beans, for canning purposes," 'said
Manager K. C Quinn.

"It is Important war business, and
every farmer, at the prices we are of-

fering, can make good profits from
each and every acre planted... Iet
them look at it as we do a war time
metfture, the government needs the
goods for our soldiers and sailors,
ju.st.as much us they require m many
jwunds of dehydrated "vegetables, or
meat bread, loganberry juice, or oth
er variety of foods. They cannot
eat the same kind of foci all the time

bles and frt'its. r?f!TT llllttl II J & " C. 1 WIIUII I J J I J XI

asmueh as the government has now)Id Significance Lost; Real O'her princlnal annropriatlons
carried in the bill Include: Meat

Hurley of the shipping board i and the hen-f'j- t of a full of
; Test of Justice Said to
L Have Come

improvements and purchase of new
entiinrnent the order will servo -

Inspection, service. $4,000,000. fin-cre?is- ed

$300,000 by the senate; ex- -

Germans' were seeking to restore
their old lines in preparation for
l.ossible more extensive operations
later. As reports indicated a. move-
ment of w id scope today, however,
this view was abandoned.

with Kdwin V. Carry, director or op-'th- o law by a tactful and" considerate
Itermination of pouthern rattle ticks. erauons 01 me Rnipuujg Doard, on officer, and so far as J ossible will

$750,000: eradication of livestock which occasions the farmers made
safeguard to the big working fund.

The signing of the bill opens thu
way for tho railroad administrationtuberculosis, $500,000. (doubled by

the senate): plant Industry. $2, j to proceed' with necessary extensions.NEWARK, N. J.. March 20. New
ROLL OF HONOR744.000: forestry. $5,731,000; bu--e- au

of markets. $2,000,000; com
ersey Democratic leaders assembled
ere tonight for a reorganization
anquet were greeted by a. message

be gi.vep the choice of a wide rani!'
of activities including almost every-
thing erreetn actual fighting. In ac-

cordance with the president's- - order.-th-

setr'T'ary'of war will review sen-
tences of courts martial heretofore
held of persons who come within
the conscientious objectors class and
judgments at variance with the or-

der will 1 e changed.
After April 1 and each month

thereafter, division, ramp and post

batting of livestock foot and mouth
disease. $1,000,000. and combatting
the cotton boll' weevil, $700,000.

rom President Wilson, as national

their argument or a low freight
rate on wheat to the Atlantic coast.
At the first or these conferences the
shipping board proposed a rate of
vailfne under the shipping board
schedule. This was the rate then
prevailing under the shipping board
schedule, enator McNary had a lon
night conference with Mr. Hurley, as
the result of which the freight rate
question was reconsidered and the
shipping board eventually agreed to

WASHINGTON. March 21. Six
enlisted men were killed In action
and eleven missing are reported 1n
today's casualty list Issued by the

ead of the party, calling upon them
Among those' voting for the bill

and fresh vegetablesc grown in this
valley, where the soil "is the very
best that lays out of doors for beans,
and the farmer, or small grower that
will plant for us will find at the end
of the season he has obtained won-
derful results.

"Bear this In mind, our soil Is the
best for the purpose, results cannot
fail to be big In tonnage, and ,we
simply invite the growers to come
and talk matters over with us, and
sign up contracts for the season that
cannot fail to please."

i rise ' to the teat of a new time

vim iim iiuKiuiaiiiin 01 agreements
on compensation, and with other
forms of financial assistance to tbo
companies. ,

One of the firsC results probably
will be the conclusion pf an arrange-
ment by which the government will
participate to some degree, in th
meeting of $43,000,000 notes of
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railway, due April 15. An an- -

were Senators Nusrent, Horah. Joneshen the old party slogans have lost
heir significance and to commit of Wasihnston. Poindexter, Cham-

berlain and McNary.
eomninders are to report to the sec-
retary of war the names of all con- -carry wheat from Portland to New

war department. Two men were
killed by accident, nine died of dis-
ease, two were severely wounded in
xiction thirteen slightly wounded

Killed in action Privates Stanley
Pobiev. Karnest B. Fulkerson. Rob-
ert H. Hogg. Willia.i J- - McKay.
Lloyd L. Morrill, William Shepard.

Hied of accidentPrivates Willie
J. Hayes, Burrett W. Wade.

BROTHER-BIL- L COMES
. (Continued from page 1)

orK for $n.f0 a ton and aereed
to move flour at $6 a ton. When
these figures were Inid before-th- e

uuuutciucui 01 iuis jiDjec may oe
made this week. "

Without waiting for the railroad
bill to 'pass the final stage of theforce to partake Of the pleasures and

profit. of the venture. E

scientous objectors with a brief
statement of the character of the
objections on each one. Pending de-

cision of the secretary, of war they
will be seeregeted as much as pos-
sible in the camp but will not lye

stibiected to undae hardship. The
executive order of the president don

SHIPS LOSS TO

lemselves to disinterested, service
? 'humanity.

!; In a letter presented by Secretary
umulty, the president said the nec-

essity for his staying "on the job"
xade It impossible for him to be
resent, but it was Clear that In the
.resent posture of affairs in Ney
ersey he could not overlook his

to point out what he.he-eve- d

to me the duty of ; the ' nemo-ra- ts

of the state in a great hour of
rials " --

I : 'Timer Are Revolutionary
' "Every aignV of these terible. daj3
f war and revolutionary change.

Prominent among the most active
of the assistants to Mrs. Carson in
thi enterprise are: Mrs. Irwin Grif

Died of disease Corporal George
K. Kklund. Privates Sidney J. An-
derson. Kay Hriner. William M. I)u-br- y.

I'al J. Parnuni. Krwin A. Mc
fith, vho will have charre of and is

food administration. Mr. Hoover jaid
they were entirely acceptable to him
and authorized Senator McNary to
say as; long as these rates prevail
"we will give the' farmers of the
northwesC th Chicago price fortheir wheat."

Chicago Price at Portland.
Although the presidential procla-

mation of February 23 fixed the min-
imum price of wheat at Portland at
$2.05. the food administration, act

Chairman of the Country Store fea BE PUBLISHED

Big Need for Bridge of Ves
ture; Mrs. T. M. Tliirrows is chair
man of the eats division and will

president's approval, - Mr. McAdoo
had created in the railroad adminis-
tration, a division of capital expen-
ditures, headed by Kobert fl. Lov-et- t.

former; director of priorities for
the war industries board, to super-
vise the regulation of additions andbetterments.
- This division will scan all requests
for the building of new terminals,
extension of lines, purchase of loco-ti.otiv- es,

cars and other equipment,
and all other "enterprises requiring
expenditure of capital. Knglneers
of the railroad administration will

have charge of the serving of meals
sels to France to Be

Emphasized

on both dvs of the fair and auction
ale. rd both of these women are
nrronnded with sn efficient com-niitt- ee

ot hrd working women who

not set forth what action the secr-tar- v

or rar may finally take.
It doci state, however, that men

who wilfullv disobey a command
Jmlt bo courtfliartiled and may be

confined.
Obiecto-- s who have no preference

will be. assigned to the medical corps
but they may servie in the quarter-
master department, all branches of
which are considered non-combata-

in anv engineer work in the
United States or in the rear of the
zone, of operations abroad. The last
department includes work on auxil

Arthur. Janiel K. McCarthy, Kcancis
Sullivan and Joseph MoraffT- -

Missing in ict ion-serge- John
A. Sheehan," Privates Harry K. Br-ne- y.

Kngene V. Curtls's, Allert M?
Kennedy. G rover C. Ieilheuser, Will-
iam K. Marvin, "James Moran. Denis
V. O'Connor. William F. O'Connor,
Joseph Reid and Cart Schnllz.

Wounded, severely---Privat- es Or-1- a
C. Arehey, Albert K. .Tibbetts.Wounded, slightly Corporals" Carl

C. Ityvad, Alex. Smeltzer, Privates
John Bowler. Stephen Derrlg. James

'hen economic and social forces are
elng released upon the world whoso
ffect no political seer dare venture
3 conjecture,'' wrote the president,
bids us search our hearts through
nd through and make tbem ready
or the mirth of a new day, we hope
nd believe, of , greater opportunity
nd greater prosperity for the ev--

have been putting In every moment
of their spare time to eontribnte to
the success of the undertaking.

WASJIIXGTO.V. March 21. Pub- -
iicatiojtoday of the secret officialAmong these are Mesdames Olineer,

Laehmund. Wells. Ford, White.
liritislrSTadmiralty figures showing
exactly he total of submarine o-ieK

iip4o January 1, and that despiteBowersox. Rires. Waters and D.idd.rage mass of struggling men and

ing through Mr. Barnes of the grain
corporation, is authorized to buy at
the Chicago price and that arrange-Vne- nt

will be followed. As evidence
of this, rbe letters of Mr. Hoover
and Chairman Hurley of the ship-
ping board, addressed to Senator
McNary. are quoted below. These
letters being official, leave no doubtas to how the northwest wheat prob-
lem has been worked out.

Mr. Hoover's letter follows:
"My dear senator: Willi respect

to your letter of March 1. I have
already (sent out officially through,
the food administration aerencies on

teport on the physical necessity ofproposed 'betterments before theseare considered by higher officials.
After being approved by Mr. Lovelt
and the director general, proposals
involving capital expenditures will"

.omen and of greater safety and op
ortunlty for children.

antl-Kubrnari- ne measnrr the under-
sea boats are destroying sliipd twice
as fast'as the world's shipyards are
building them, promises to be the

Old Slogans Iwe Meaning.
Daiittherty. Roltert W. Gregg. VernonJohnson, Frederick P. King. Michael
Mchalek, Roy Montgomery Ogle,
Stejihen J. Navin, K 11 gene J. Swean-har- d

and Attitus H. Thomas.

"The old party slogans have lost R. to the division of finance andpurchases, headed by John Skeltoa
Williams, for execution.

iary defenses, wharves, docks, sup-
ply depot services and other activi-
ties requiring thousands of men.

Any man who is drafted, but fails
to report because of alleged con-

scientious scruples, will be treated
as a deserter.

The draft law provides that the

Meir significance and will mean forerunner of some further official
pronouncements which will bring'o thing to the voter of the future,

or the war Is certain to change the home to JVmerica more strikingly
the Pacific coast notification that thellnd of Europe as well as the mind

f America , Men everywhere are
earchlng democratic principles to
heir hearts In : order to determine

fnd the Misses Margaret Cosr-e- r and
Mabel rtobertson.

Whale Stenk on Rill.
Mrs. Burrows of the cuHnarVde-partme- nt

has secured a special treat
which , she is holding In store for
hep. customers In the shape of agenerous rortlon of genuine whale
sfeak, she having been successful in
frer speclsl trln to Portland to se-en- r,.

a ' liberal 'allowance of this
choice nd tniich talked of delicacy
in themt line. This. Is not the
onlr hedliner she will have on her
menu, which will be Hooverlted to
the letter d." and there win be a
iflepty for all. so make your arfanee-irent- s

and cVtme and take your meals
on the grounds. 1

than ever before the need of the
bridge of sh!ps to France.

. Chairman Hurleyof the shipping
board, possibly may --make a state-
ment but It Is certain that in a

Fresh Strength Develops
in Chicago Corn Market

. f
CHICAGO, March 21 Fresh

s4reneth developed in the corn rnar--

ieir soundness, their sincerity, their

claims for exemption on grounds of
membership in a religious sect
ne-aln- war chall be Considered only
when it is determined that such a
ect is of reeognized authority 3nd

in existence before the I'nited States
entered the var.

HERBERT SAVAGE

ENJOYS FRANCE

Sightseeing in French Towns
Proves Interesting to

daptability to ' the heal "needs of
ieir life, and every .man with any
tsion mnst see that the real test
f justice and right action, is prea--

fett todav'ourln? alarcelv in "mnlln.
ntly to come as it never came be

bed falling off n receipts here and
to likelihood that congestion at the
seaboard would 'be relieved to a ma- -
terlal extent. - Closing nriees at.

ire.- - The men in the trenches- - who Boyer and Needham File
are been freed from the economic
rfdom to which some of them'had Declarations of Candidacy Salem Soldier though unsettled, were 1- -8 to l-- 4c

n fcr-itto- wL11. it ia likely, re

speech he Is to deliver In New Yollr
Tuesday he will give some facts
which, taken In connection with the
recent declarations of Sir Erie Oed-de- s,

first lord of the Hrithh admiral-
ty and the official figures published
here today by the Hritish embassy,
will show the present ship construc-
tion as clearly as the British have
fcbown the rate of destruction.

The Uritish official figures show
more than 11.000,000 tons of ship-
ping destroyed since submarine war-
fare began and only six million tons
of ships built to take their places,
they show that the rate of submarine
destruction steadily has decreased
from the heights it reached when

jrn t6 their hontes with a new view
net higher, with March $1.27 314
and May $1.25 1-- 2. Oats gained
5--8. t6 1c and provisions 10fel2 to
25c.

Herbert W. Savage, who la withnd a new impatience of allmere po--
ine heaiioiiarters company of thHeal phrases and will demand real

grain corporation will maintain the
Chicago basic price for Pacific Coast
points, so long as the shipping board
maintain the rates mentioned by
you. I think there can be no ques-
tion that this status will remain as
long as the war lats and when peace
comes the rate will no doubt takecare of themselves. I therefore look
forward with confidence to the 1918
crop being on the Chicago basis.

"Yours faithfully.
Hubert Hoover.

Chairman Hurley of the shipping
board yrote Fenator McNary as fol-
lows: '

"Dear S,ir: I have your communi-
cation- of even date In regard to therate of. .freight on flour and wheat
from the Pacific coast tenninall to
Atlantic ports. ' i "1

"l am pleased to advise you that
the shipping; board wilt make a Tat
of ?6 per ton on flour and $3.50per ton 'on wheat from Pacific coas-- t

terminals to Atlantic port a,' effective
April 1,11918. with a view 0 equal-
izing conditions as they apply toyour farmers, with the particular de-w'- re

to respond to the suggestions at

162nd Infantry, in France, is enlov Kmphasis on the reduction of the.inking and sincere action. .

lay of Serrlce'Here. ' ing sightseeing in that country, ac amount of corn arriving was due to
definite word that warmers deliver

coming to a letetr written to his"Let the Democratic party to New
cousin, I.ute Savage. The letter Iscrsey, therefore, forget everything

at the new service which , they are aproved by Lieutenant L.- - H. Comp--f
ies to interior elevators had dimin-
ished considerably, and that the aus-
picious conditions for field work

ton as censor. Savage writes inbe called upon to render. The part: .

early In 1917 Germany announcedMow in everyone around Salem
ays of political and 'economic re-
construction which are ahead of us
o . man .can now, definitely, assess,
ut we know this, that every pro--

ami how are the doss this winter? a new and unrestricted campaign of
luthlessness and forced the Unitedsure would like to have beenThome

A . j . ... States into the war." go minting with-yoii- . I'll betram must.be put through with tit

County Clerk Boyer yesterday filed
several new nominating petitions,
among ethers that of his own. He
is registered as a Republican, and
seeks the nomination to the office of
county clerk, to succeed himself. Hi?
petition states "that if nominated and
elected to office will continue to per
form the duties of the office In a
faithful and economical manner for
the beneit. of the taxpayers, and
pledge courteous and Impartial ser-
vice to every patron of the office.
I request the following be placed on
the ballot: 'Keonomicjtl administra-
tion, based on practical "knowledge of
the work of the office. "

W. I. Needham. Republican, filed
his petition for tbo nomination of
sheriff, at the primaries in May.
saying "if nominated and elected will
continue to conduct the office to .the
best of my ability."

Leo W. Acheson, Republican, asks
for the nomination ! fo the office of
constable, Salem district. No slogan.'
was. on his petition

those pups are dandy by now.
10 Shins of. 15,000

er disinteredness; and that the task
i a very practical one, meaning that
yery program, , every measure in

"We are on duty over here and areliving in an old chateau. I have a To Be Constructedreal nice place to staV I go to townthe conference in my office the other every few days and sure have some

were likely tf. restrict still further
the movement from first hands. An-- f
noiincement of the seizure of Dut;hships, although a foregone conclu-fio- n,

was also regarded by many 5

tradeft as a bullish factor. Toward
the last the market pnderwent some-
thing or a reaction because 'of stop-
page of buying on the part of lead-
ing Industries. '

Provisions , rose with hogs andgrain. Packers wero conspicuous
buyers of lard.

New Shipbuilding Plant
Begins With Two Millions

very program, , must he tested by
his question and this question on-- :

Is it Just, is it for the benefit time looking around at differen

Miss Margaret Cosper and her
committee 1 will provide much
amuaement :and profitable diversion
with her children's 'frab bag conces-Honi.MI- ss

Mabel Robertson will pre-
side pver the "Deestrlct Skule" fea-t-n- re

tf entetraiament; Mrii. Alice II.
DodA-wil- l 'have charge of the for-
tune telling booth, which will be
occnpled by a genuWe gypsy queen,
imported for the purpose: MA. Elmo
WbTte will cater So the tastes of theepicures In the. ladies' hat depart-
ment, and Mrs. Louis Laehmund will
serve as hostess 'and proprietress
over the "curiosity shop" section or
booth which will be filled with all
kinds of desirable antiques and
"Eich." i

f). Atiylliin Here.
Mrs. Irwin Griffith, who will con-

duct the Country Store, is very muchpleased over the generosity pf the
people in contributing to the stock
of her first venture in the mercan-
tile field of industry and she' holdseome real treats in store for the peo-
ple who visit her emporium where
overything from a hatpin to a blank-et for an elephantSmay be purchase-
d- Some of the characters who will"hang around, spit tobacco juice on
the stove; and scatter whittlings
broadcast over the'floor, will be sidesplitting In their reality and perfor-
mances and well worth going mileato see. ,

Hal Fatton, Cooke Patton, August
Ifuckestein, Louis Laehmund and J.
Davis will officiate as auctioneers
for the big auction salo Saturday
afternoon and none can afford to
miss this fira as well as the onno-- -

day that such a rate wotlld Inspire
the farmers f the I'acific northwest
to increase the crop of wheat this

WASH I NGTON. March 2 1 , Con-stnicti- on

of ten ships of 15,000 tonsf the average man, without infin tnings of interest. Haye not seen ol
( ompany M for a lonj; time, and doite or privilege: does it embody in year, - each, to-b- e the largest cargo carriers

in the Amer'can nierehant marinenot know. 1 ust where they are.eal fact, the highest conception of "I am pleased to indicate in thisoctal Justice and of right dealing. has been recommended by "Chafrmanmanner the desirv of the shippinrithout respect to person tt''class
see lots of "things different from the
states. The ra'il road trains are littledinky things compared to ours In the

Hurley of. the shipping board andooaru to De useful and cooperater- - particular interest? --.

"This is a high test. , It .can be met states. Most all of the farm bouses worK on the designs was begun
today. ;nly by those who have genuine sym are built out of stone and brick

pathy with the mass of men and real Thy sure raise lots of grapes an
make lots of wine. The censor won'

with every movement for the better
ment of conditions ?n this country.

"Very respectfully,
"Edward N. Hurley.

t m

Red Guards Recapture
aslght to their needs and!opi?ortun-- t
Jes and a purpose which lavpjarg9d let us write very much news. If I

f" selfish and of partisan intention could tell everything it would fill
book a mile, wide.rhe arty' which rises to this test Blagovieshtchensk City

TtALTIMORK. March 21. Article
of incorporation for a new $2,000,
000 shipbuilding company to be lo-
cated at Curtis Hay, were filedJoday
at the office of the state tax com-
mission. It will be known as the
Curtis Hay Shipbuilding company. "

The yards will be equipped to
build ships of any length.

Till receive, the: support of the peo Write soon and tell rne ail aboutyour hunting trip last winter andple because it deserves it."
about the dogs."

COAL PUT UNDER

ZONE SYSTEM

Economical Transportation
and Increased Production

Aim of Plan

SENATE FOR $2.50 German Democrat Is

Employes Discharged for
Participating in Strike

- !

IUIKXOS. AIUKS. March: 21.
Three thousand employes of 4,he state
railroads, including 720 engineers
and firemen, have been discharged
because of their participation in the
railroad strike which now has been
running for nearly a month, accord-
ing to a report to Pedro Torello.
minister of public works, by the ad-
ministrator of the fate railroads.
The enginemen will k replaced by
naval engineers and stokers. Thii
is the most radical "step yet takento end labor troubles.

AS NEW WHEAT PRICE Against Massacres- (Continued from page 1 ) I Newsy Notes pf State
I Industrial Growth Iiade absolute and binding until May AMSTKIidAM, March 21. Ccc rretunlty to purchase anything under

the sun at bis own price. The auc Ijedebou r. Social Iom0' raf ic leader,

MOSCOW, "March 21. Red guards
and revolutionary troops have recap-
tured Blagovieshtchensk aHer a bat-
tle with the Cossacks. They hav
restored the soviet authority as well
as order in the town.

Recent dispatcher aid tlyt Hy
Siberian Rplshevikl had murdered a
number of Japanese at Blagoviesht-
chensk, which lies 50 miles north
of Harbin. The Uolsheviki leaders.Including the president of the local
soviety, later were arrested an ? im-
prisoned by the Cossacks and volun-
teer militia. The red guard and sail-
ors-in the tity were disarmed.

tion sale. f will embrace evervthtnif Acceptance of the amendment by speaking in the German reichstagfrom the minutest article of househe house is hoped for by its cham liiesday and referring to the ceshold use or .wearing: apparel to live- -dons.- - But despite the overwhelm- - sions of Caucasian districts to Tiirsiock or ail kinds, aires and deserin- -ag Tote by which, the senate wrote Key. 1: ' noted bv the Merlin Vor--uons ana mere will le some wonderhe price increase Into the bill ad waerts as saying that as n mbajority

Portland '$350,000 school house
will cost $140,000 more than
planned on account of high prices of
labor and material.

Interstate- - bridge to Vancouver
shows pronts for the first year of
$100,000 and of total earnings of
$130,781 PIL. L. & I company

fully rare !argains hdd out to th.:ninistration leaders do not believe it

WASHINGTON. March 21. Com-
pletion of its zone system of coal
distribution designed to bring about
economies of transportation and

production was announced
tonight by the fuel administration.
Railroad embargoes will be u.sVl to
enforce operation of the plan.

Anthracite and roke are not af-
fected, neither is coal used by niil-road- s

nor particular kinds used for

visitors. Already ten pigs have beenonld prevail finally if, as has Wen
or tne prople are Armenian andGeorgian in these districts they are
now faced with the Trosoect Of ex- -

Citizens of Roundup
'Believe Crum Loyalcontributed to the sale and thereported, the opposition of the food

win be enough other livestock.-chic-idmlnlstratlon would cause a presl- - terrn.nation by the Turks who niens, etc.. to stock a good sized farm.lentiai veto. paid $3.438.reauy have exterminated a millionvtille the donation to the mixi Under a proclamation by the pres- - IlIXKNA. Mont.. March 21.- - Curry county has chrome Iron orSENATE TALKS OFtion sale ttock have been verv een- -dent acting under the food control citizens of Koundup, Mont., who.specific purposes suh as production
of certain smd gas. Con Iterous,. Mrs.. aCrson desires to, have ir

t htistian Armenians in Turkish Armen ?, because of religious hatred..
"The r.erman and Austrian ov

ernnient"." continuel Herr Td"
TROUBLE IN CAMPS a iter the' state hou.se of represent

aties had adopted articles of Im
Impressed-upo- the minds of all that

aw as It now standr with the $2
jrnarantee, the basic price for 191
vheat has been established at $2.20
ier hnhel.--Senator- s favrine' the

(Continued from pare 1 peachment against former' Districtboiir. "cnnot therefore permit Tnrk- -
they should bring In anything hatwill be useful or ornamental xr serve

moved on inland waterways and that
exported to Canadad are net includ-
ed in the regulations.

With the annual production of bi
Judge Charles L. Crum of Forsyth
sent to Govei nor Stewart a resolu

isu troons now to enter these terri-tories, them be united to a new
any purpose whatsoever and bustloinejr donations in to the armorv as tion asserting confidence in the

on Pistol river being prospected.
Northwestern sawmills have gone

upon eight-hou- r day-wit- h IncreaseJ
wages. '

Portland Franklin T. Grl'fith.state director of public service re--
serve, inaugurated the state-wld- a

drive for speeding up the fhlpbuild-In- g

program In Oreimn. The pro-
gram Is nation-wid-e In fcope and
calls for the enrollment of 250.00l
skilled men.

Government seents biivlntr horses
and mules for remounts In Oregon. '

1 aucasian federal date. It is a poi.it
of honor for the Herman government Judge's loyalty, were witness today

tuminous coal approximately r.QV
OO.OOu tons, or sixty per cent of
the country's output, it Is expected
that the saving resulting from the
plan will amount to. 150, OQO.OOO car

Foon as possible. Ail donations will
be a!cepttble and receivable on eith-er of the two days of the fair, with

oerore the state senate in the trialto prevent fresh Armenian wax of the jurist on charges of Rcditious

referred, the Idaho senator declared:
"The goverrrriient now has in Itspossession ih evil genius of the J.W. W., a professional criminal fortwenty years who has taken the liveof at least eighteen men. The J.W. W. ttelfcve he lr-ad- s a rharmedlife. The best thing to crush theI. W. W. would be to punish him on

the evidence of his treason."
Senator King of Utah attacked the

sac res. I he resolution of July J
v ..... . . .

CREAM FOR CATARRH- OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells llow To Get' Quick Relief
from Head-Col- d. It's Splendid I

me exception of livestock, ami iw iineranees.- irsnEiMKin 1 is maue a scrapLrniles. This means that the samedonations; should not be delivered expected to Canada are nct includ- -until Saturday mornintr as no facili statenients Jn their rpunlHiinn w
01 p;ip-- r iv there treaties.

Weinberg Is Released
ties are at hand to take care of anl- - ot upon hearsay and upon rumors

andtbat Ihey had not knowledge ofmais and fowls over night. )Tied CronH Jitney Dance.
The Country Fair and

wtietner judge Crum was patriotic
or not. except they had never heard

import of President Wilson's media on Bail of $15,000
ine Dalles has Just completed a

$2"i.0ft0 brick garage building.
Portland -- has sent a municipal

fishing boat to the halibut banks to

number of cars would make almost
300.000 additional trips from the
mines which would be equivalent to
an Increase production of five per
cent.

The idea of the plan is to have
coal consumed as near as possible
where it is mined, which la not the
general-practic- e now.

Roughly outlined the middle west
and far west zones ay: )

Sale will occupy the whole of both him utter sedition or anything whichdays, today and tomorrow, and lioth mtgnt t construed as disloyal.
ITp to the time of adjournment catch municipal fish for the munici-

pal markets.evenings. Tonight the crowd; will

tion commission on the deportations
from the Arizona copper district a
a ;iuasl justification." Toe I. W.W.r he declared, had been "coddled,"too much by certain sympathizers in'be labor department.

be treated to an address Tv Dr itj,. today five witnesses from Roundup
bad been heard. Other iinmt The northwest fruit canneries IncW Fean of Eugeno,-- aad former Sa- - creased their output in 1947 over OSrom Uoundup will testify tomorrowina bojt and son of Justice It. S. per cent.Bean of the United States circuit P.aker City may initiate a bill toand it is regarded as probable that
the trial will ihen be closed and a

t In one minute your clogged nos-ril- s
will open, the air passages of

our head will clear,, and you can
jreathe freely. No more hawking,
auffliHg, blowing, headache, dry-

ness. No struggling for breath at
ISM; your cold-- dr catarrh will be
one. ."'Get a feraall bottle of Ely's Cream
?alm from yonr druggist now.t ,lttla hls fragrant, antlsep-i- c,

healing cream in your nostrils,
t penetrates through every.air pass-?- e

of the head, soothes the inflam-- 1or swollen mucous membrane anddiet comes Instantly. ,
It's Jast-flne- Don't stay staffed-,it- n

o!d or nasty catarrh-sl- iel
come! 20 aulckly. ,

court of Portland, who has Been ser-
vice at the front-- J n Franre onH wilt

locate a state normal school !hre.
Mines in Missouri. Arkansas, Kan-

sas, Oklahoma and Iowa will supply
those states. Nebraska. Texas east of
the Pecos river, and Louisiana west
of" the Mississippi. .

NEW TODAY vote taken on Impeachment late to For the first time In Its history.1 elate bi experiences and the nnr)L morrow.

SAN rHANCISCO. March 21 Is-
rael Weinberg's petition for release
en bail on two charges of murdT
1 laced atrainst him in connection,
w!th the preparedness i.ara.le bomb
explosion here in 1 ft 1 ;, was granted
here today by the state supreme
court.

The suiir of f 7T.00 cash for e.-c-h

charge against him was pet by thefouTt's order with the proviso that
the bond muf bo approved by thisupetior court Judges in whose courtcases are pending against Weinberg.

Get Whe-TryaCb-
ificd Ad

Minneapolis will run aTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY! ticket.
tions as they prevailed at the lime of
his departure, about a month ago.
Tomorrow night the big affair will

Caller How pleased you must be Newport Warren Fprnre' To. ofto find that your new cook Is aWA NTED 2 M bWEXO K rt nvs Portland puis in camp on Hie Creekoe brought to a fitting n.tt..inn stayer. employing thirty five men. Same

Lake Michigan and Lake Superior
coal docks will Supply the akotas.
Minnesota, the upper peninsula ofMichigan and Northern Iowa and
Wisconsin.

Illinois will supply, from April 1
to September CO, Illinois, Wisconsin,

with a lied Cross iitnev- - danct tbo company has a large forceTai Wald- -Hostess My dear, don't mention
She's a stayer, alt right, but un

with wheels. Must be 16 or over.Salary 50 montlT. Inquire, Postal
Telegraph-Cabl- e i company, or
phone 401.

Port.music for which occasion will be fur-
nished by, Ilunt'a jazz orchestra. The fortunately she's not a cook. Bos Ucavcrton After innumerable deton Transcript. lays potato fctarch factory here BtarlJ


